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Summary 
Board of Directors Meeting and AGM  
June 25, 2019 
 

 
Staff recognition:  
 

The Board begins each meeting with a story that reminds us of the exceptional care extended by staff, 
volunteers and physicians at QHC hospitals.  At this meeting, the board recognized a very deserving 
individual who spend her days as an esteemed member of the Trenton Memorial Hospital team - Angie 
Clements, a Medical Radiation Technologist.  See the full recognition story on page 3.   

 
Ontario Stroke Report Card: 
 

As represented in the infographic, data from the Ontario Stroke 
Report Card for 2017/18 released in mid-June highlights stroke 
care accomplishments for patients of QHC and the entire 
southeast region. While QHC is celebrating the achievements, 
our teams remain focused on continuously improving stroke care.  
This year, QHC care teams are working to reduce the time it 
takes for patients to receive the clot-busting drug. The current 
goal of “door-to-needle time” of 30 minutes or less is monitored 
weekly.  
 
Staff Member Award: 
 

Congratulations to Kim Stephenson, Medical Laboratory 
Technologist, who has been award the A.R. Shearer Pride of the 
Profession Award from the Canadian Society for Medical 
Laboratory Science. This award is given each year to a 
maximum of five laboratory professionals across Canada who 
demonstrate pride through their leadership, outstanding 
achievements and commitment to excellence in the practice of 
medical laboratory science.  
 
Students at QHC:  
 

In her report, Chief Nursing Officer Carol Smith Romeril 
recognized the students that contribute to the care and learning 
environment at QHC.  270 students were engaged in educational 
placements/training at QHC during the academic year from 
September 2018 to June 2019 - nursing students and other 
disciplines including diagnostic imaging, pharmacy, lab and 
dietician.   
 
QHC Finances:  
 

QHC is predicting a year-end deficit for 2019/20 of $6.2 million 
based on the funding letter received from the South East LHIN in 
May.  The original projection and approved operating budget was 
for a deficit of $4.7 million. QHC continues to work with the LHIN 
and the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care to receive 
equitable base funding in order to offset this projected deficit.  
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Annual General Meeting – 2018/19   
*2018/19 Annual Report attached  
 
Capacity challenges:  
 
QHC hospitals had 9000 more visits in 2018/19 compared to the previous year, and 22,000 more 
compared to four years ago.  In her annual report, President and CEO Mary Clare Egberts commended 
staff, physicians and volunteers for coming together across the four hospitals to work as one system of 
care in order to meet patient needs.  She points out that despite the capacity issues, QHC teams still 
achieved the highest award from Accreditation Canada – Accreditation with Exemplary Standing, 
meeting 99.4 percent of the more than 2,500 patient care standards.  
 
Board of Directors for 2019/20:  
 
The Board elected the following slate of nominees to fill the vacant positions on the QHC Board of 
Directors.   
 
Three-year term (2019 - 2022) 

 Jessica Anderson  
 Nancy Evans 
 Tamara Kleinschmidt  
 Christian Savageau  

 

Two-year term (2019 - 2021) 
 Ross Rae 

 
The newly elected Board Members join John Kearns, David MacKinnon, Lisa O’Toole, Patrick 
Johnston, Peggy Payne, Kim Woodhouse, Stuart Wright, Chief Nursing Officer and Vice President 
Carol Smith Romeril, Chief of Staff Dr. Colin MacPherson and President and CEO Mary Clare Egberts 
to make up the Quinte Health Care Board of Directors for 2019/20.  The following Directors were 
appointed officers for the upcoming board year – Chair Stuart Wright, Vice Chair David MacKinnon, 
Treasurer John Kearns.   
 
Recognizing Board Members not returning:  
 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, Chair Stuart Wright recognized members of the QHC board not 
returning to serve on the Board in the coming year – Lynda Mungall, Peter Dudding and Greg Parker. 
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Staff Recognition Story 
Presented by Stuart Wright, Chair 
QHC Board of Directors 
 
This Board year, we begin each meeting with a story that reminds us of the exceptional care extended 
by staff, volunteers and physicians each and every day at QHC hospitals. Today we’re recognizing a 
very deserving individual who spend her days as an esteemed member of the Trenton Memorial 
Hospital team.   
 
Angie Clements, a Medical Radiation Technologist, is adored by her colleagues. For those of you who 
aren’t aware, a Medical Radiation Technologist is the overarching title for those who perform X-rays, 
CT scans or MRIs to produce diagnostic images of a patient’s body.   
 
Angie has worked at Quinte Health Care for more than 20 years and is known to be compassionate, 
helpful and proficient.  Diagnostic Imaging Manager, Cathy Sharland, describes Angie as engaged and 
always willing to accept new challenges, such as evaluating new equipment. She is a natural leader 
who is generous with her time – both in educating her colleagues and as the clinical instructor for 
students.  
 
Angie’s coworker, Sue Veley, describes her as an angel. She says she’s patient and always so willing 
to help anyone and everyone – you could call her at 10 p.m. on her day off and she’d help you through 
something. 
 
Veteran X-ray Tech, Hilda Herbert, says that even after so many years on the job, she still learns 
something from Angie every time. She really knows her stuff and is the go-to person in the department. 
Thank you, Angie, for truly exemplifying QHC’s values – including “Always Strive to Improve”.  
 
I ask you to please come up and accept this certificate of recognition for your excellent work. 
 
 
 



2018/19 Annual Report 

Health care has never been sta c and it never will be.  It is a constantly evolving landscape of high needs 
and high expecta ons ‐ it’s life and death and everything in between.  When I look back over the past year, 
I’m so proud of the teams at our four hospitals for their ongoing commitment to excep onal pa ent care 
and for living our values. Healthcare a racts the best of the best.   
 

Over the past year, our teams have faced moun ng challenges and realized tremendous achievements.  The 
number of pa ents our teams provided care for is unprecedented.  Our hospitals had 9000 more visits this 
year compared to last year, and 22,000 more compared to four years ago.  Our teams at our four hospitals 
con nue to come together as one system to support our pa ents and one another.   They have remained 
commi ed to con nuous improvements through our Grassroots Transforma on efforts and successfully 
a ained Accredita on with Exemplary Standing—the highest award from Accredita on Canada, mee ng 
99.4 percent of the more than 2,500 standards.   I congratulate our remarkable staff, physicians and 
volunteers!  
 

I want to also acknowledge the partners that are part of the QHC family.  My thanks to the Founda ons 
suppor ng QHC hospitals – ensuring our teams have the tools, equipment and facili es they need to deliver 
care.  My thanks to the Auxiliaries suppor ng QHC hospitals through their remarkable volunteer programs 
and fund raising endeavours.   
 

Our community hospitals are so rich because they are a cherished part of the fabric of the communi es we 
serve.  We count on the support of the community and the leaders of our communi es to keep our hospital 
services strong.  I want to acknowledge our local MPPs Todd Smith and Daryl Kramp for their guidance and 
support over the past year.  I am also grateful to the local municipal leaders of the communi es we serve 
for their partnership.  
 

We face much change in the year ahead as the way health care is delivered in Ontario changes.  We will be 
at the table, eagerly working with our partners.  We are commi ed to doing our part to make the pa ent 
experience seamless and supported.   
 

—  QHC President & CEO Mary Clare Egberts 



Quinte Health Care Board of Directors 2018/19 — (back row, left to right) VP & 
CNO Carol Smith Romeril, Chair Stuart Wright, Treasurer Karen Baker, Linda 
Mungall, Peter Dudding, COS Dr. Colin MacPherson, Patrick Johnston, Brenda 
Pergantes, Peggy Payne, Greg Parker, President & CEO Mary Clare Egberts (front 
row, left to right) John Kearns, Lisa O’Toole, Vice Chair David McKinnon, (absent  
from photo — Kimberly Woodhouse) 

 Message from QHC Board Chair Stuart Wright  
 

The Quinte Health Care Board of Directors is comprised of individuals with a broad 
range of professional disciplines working together for the service of the community.  It’s 
a good thing they come equipped with diverse expertise as taking on a governance role 
at Quinte Health Care is not for the faint of heart.  Hospitals are highly complex systems 
and I commend my board colleagues for their tremendous contributions and for 
investing their leadership proficiency into the betterment of our local hospital system.  
 

This past year, we worked extensively on a number of significant endeavours including 
the selection of a new Chief of Staff, participating in the accreditation survey, and 
directing leadership to engage an objective third party to do an operational assessment 
to quantify the need for a base-funding increase.  We also took the extraordinary step 
of approving a deficit operating budget for 19/20 as QHC is an efficient organization 
with the appropriate service levels for our area and has been disadvantaged under the 
funding formula.   
 

We, as volunteer board members, serve the community and fully understand the 
passion our communities have for the hospitals and we are ever mindful of what they 
expect in terms of maintaining existing services.  While we continue through the 
process of finding a solution to our base funding challenges with the province,  we 
remain committed advocates for our four hospitals.   

Exceptional Care, Inspired by You  
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